
Choose an afternoon and go apple picking and then take home the goodies 
to make a homemade apple pie. Don’t forget to a la mode it with some 
vanilla bean ice cream or frozen yogurt.
Wear: Boots + flannel shirt + jeans • Eat: Apple Pie A La Mode

Football + Tailgating + pictures with mascots. What more do you need? 
Whip up some sliders and corn dip with tortilla chips and head to cheer on 
your local team. This could be a college team, professional, or even your 
local high school. 

Wear: School colors or shirt with mascot • Eat: Hot dogs & corn dip

Think Funnel Cakes + Caramel Apples + Corn Dog on a Stick. Walk around 
a Fall Festival to soak up the local flair of your community.

Wear: Cowboy boots + casual dress • Eat: Food truck cuisine

Heat up your favorite fall-time beverage, and head to a local spot overlook-
ing the lake and just relax while watching the sun set. Keep your phones out 
of reach (except for a selfie, of course) to fully relax without the distractions.

Wear: PJ’s • Eat: Fall time beverage (Hot Apple Cider or Pumpkin Spiced 
Latte are two great choices!)

Throw on a hoodie and snuggle up next to a fire in the backyard with your 
sweetie. Don’t forget the s’mores. Word on the street is to include a peanut 
butter cup as the chocolate to spice it up a bit!

Wear: Jeans and a sweatshirt • Eat: S’mores
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GET Now that the temperatures have cooled o�, find a hiking spot. Put on your 

tennis shoes, pack a picnic and explore the outdoors.

Wear: Athletic gear, dress in layers • Eat: Sandwiches and apples slices
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